Hello Daisy

Thanks for traveling with Orbitz. This e-mail confirms the ticket number(s) issued for the "Copenhagen 9/16/09" trip.

Visit "My Trips" to add this reservation to your calendar.

Ticket Information

Passenger(s): Daisy Duck
Donald Duck
United Airlines record locator: VJBPLU
Ticket type requested: electronic (e-ticket)
Orbitz record locator: AP110101NAGE0HIGX
Airline ticket number(s) 1177450926934-935

Please note: At least one airline in this trip charges an additional fee for checked baggage. This fee is not included in your total trip cost. See details

Wednesday, September 16, 2009
United Airlines # 464

Portland International (PDX) to Chicago O'Hare International (ORD)
Departure (PDX): September 16, 1:45 PM PDT (afternoon)
Arrival (ORD): September 16, 7:35 PM CDT (evening)
Class: Economy

Seat: 23F, 23E | Seats are confirmed view/change seats
View the latest airport conditions at: PDX | ORD

Wednesday, September 16, 2009
SAS Scandinavian Airlines # 944

Chicago O'Hare International (ORD) to Copenhagen Airport (CPH)
Departure (ORD): September 16, 10:05 PM CDT (evening)
Arrival (CPH): September 17, 1:20 PM CEST (afternoon)

Orbitz TLC Alerts

Flight status alerts are set up for the following people:
Phone call Receiving: Airport Advisories

Update alert settings Learn more

New! Look up your itinerary and flight status on your mobile phone at mobile.orbitz.com. Learn more

Great rates
Click for car and hotel rates in Copenhagen

Add a car
Add a hotel
This is an overnight flight.

**Class:** Economy

**Seat:** 29F, 29C | Seats are confirmed
View the latest airport conditions at: **ORD**

---

**Wednesday, September 23, 2009**
**SAS Scandinavian Airlines # 925**

Copenhagen Airport (CPH) to Washington Dulles Intl (IAD)
**Departure (CPH):** September 23, 12:20 PM CEST (afternoon)
**Arrival (IAD):** September 23, 3:00 PM EDT (afternoon)
**Class:** Economy

**Seat:** 31H | Your flight is confirmed. The airline is assigning seats at check-in
**IAD**
**Wednesday, September 23, 2009**
**United Airlines # 251**

Washington Dulles Intl (IAD) to Portland International (PDX)
**Departure (IAD):** September 23, 5:35 PM EDT (evening)
**Arrival (PDX):** September 23, 8:19 PM PDT (evening)

**Class:** Economy

**Seat:** 14A, 20C | Seats are confirmed [view/change seats](#)
View the latest airport conditions at: **IAD | PDX**

**Have your travel plans changed?** Many tickets can be exchanged or cancelled online by visiting “My trips” and clicking the [Change/cancel airline ticket](#) option.

---

**Cost and billing summary**

**Purchase Confirmation**

**Total airfare:** $1,414.96USD (including taxes)

Unless otherwise specified, all costs are provided in US dollars.

*Price Assurance:* Get a cash refund if another customer books the same flight at a lower price. [How it works](#)

Please note that your fare may carry restrictions. Changes to your itinerary may result in additional fees. Review the fare rules in "My Trips" to learn more.

Important notice related to ticket terms and conditions.
Billing Information
Credit card holder’s name: Daisy Duck
Credit card type: Visa
Credit card number: xxxxxxxxxx 9999

Address:

EUGENE, OR 97403
United States
E-mail: dduck@uoregon.edu

At the airport

At the airport
Enjoy a hassle-free airport experience with these travel tips from OrbitzTLC.

-- Remember to print a copy of this e-mail and bring it with you to the airport. Your itinerary and ticket numbers may be required for check-in and/or immigration.

-- Remember to bring a valid government-issued photo ID to the airport. Check specific visa and passport requirements.

-- Obtain your boarding pass before entering the security checkpoint. See more check-in tips.

-- Plan ahead and arrive early for airport security. Please review these updated security and packing guidelines, as they may change periodically.

Check-in information
Because you’re traveling with an e-ticket, no ticket will be mailed to you.

International Travel

Check visa and passport requirements.

Lastly, you can always look up your reservation under “My Trips” or on your mobile phone at mobile.orbitz.com. If you have any questions, you can e-mail us.

Schedule Changes

Schedule Changes

You may receive an e-mail from Orbitz if a schedule change occurs prior to or during your trip. Such changes also will be noted in “My Trips”. We recommend you check there periodically before your trip.

If there are changes to the flight(s), bring a printout with the updated itinerary and ticket number(s) to the airport. We will send you an e-mail 2-3 days before departure.

Thank you for choosing Orbitz.